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NEWS OE THE DAT.

-A balloon corps is to be organized in the

Prussian army.
-The rice crop along thé lower Louisiana

coast ls reported to be especially nourishing,
and the ratoon cane also promises well.
-The German army ls to be furnished with

a rifle of anew pattern, said to bean improve¬

ment on the old needle-gun, aud greatly
superior to the cüassepot.
-The large earrings, which have for the

past year or two dlsflgured ladies' ears, are

going, out of fashion, and studs of diamonds,
orother alone?, are worn Instead.
-Mr. Disraeli, the author of "Lothalr," was

present at the recent marriage of the Marquis
of Bute, the hero of "JLiOthalr," and signed bis

name to the marriage certificate as one of the

witnesses of the ceremony.
-Au old gentleman is living at the Astor

House, New York, who registered his name on

the books of the hotel the first day it was

opened, and bas been there ever since, a period
ol thirty-four years.
-The King of the Belgians presided at the

Boyal Literary Fund dinner in London.
Archbishop Manning gave a toast, Disraeli
made a speech and the Archbishop of York
said grace.
-The whereabouts of various celebrated

singers is given as follows: Miss Louise Kellog
ls sining at Drury Lan»». T./>n<ío«i aiiss Minnie

Hauch, ls at Vienna, and the Marquise de Caux,

Adelina Patti, is at Su Petersburg. At Trieste,
a j oung Pole, aged seventeen and said to be

very pretty, ls attracting great attention. She

bas been spoken ot as the successor ot Patti,
wbo will retire from the stage alter next sea¬

son, and lt is said thu Mr. Gye has already
secured the new prima donna for the London

Opera House.
-Boston, not content with a monster jubi¬

lee, ls about to produce another monster. In

the lora ofa gigantic balloon, which an sero-

naut of that city ls constructing. The ci rcu in¬

ference of the body of the balloon is to be one

hundred and nlnel. -one feet, and it will be

capable of holding one hundred thousand feet

of gas.. It is to be ¿Riled the Colossus, and will

carry nearly seven thousand pounds when
filled with hydrogen. It is to have two cars-

the upper one for scientific observations, and
the lower one for passengers. It will be the

largest balloon ever used In this conntry.
-M. Pavy, a French gentleman, who has

projected a voyage to the North Pole on an

India rubber raft, will start from San Francisco

shortly, with three companions. Of bis asso¬

ciates, one is Captain Hicks, who is the daring
seaman who crossed the Atlantic on the raft

Nonpareil. The present raft ls of similar con¬

struction with that. The expedition goes first

to Petropaulowskl, thence to Wran gel's Island.
After this ' hey expect to make their way to

the open Polar Sea, launching their rait, in
which they hope to reach the coast ot Green¬
land..
-As Madame Lue i ls expected to visit us

during the coming year, the following esti¬

mate cf her powers arni style from an English
Journal Is ot Interest: "Madame Lucca's action

ls warmer and more tragic than that of Nils¬
son. Her vocalization has more color, pas¬

sion, aud enthusiasm; is less a cold, construc¬
tive body of beauty, fuller of pulse vividness;
and vitality; more sensuous and living; less

like a splendid Btatue of ice, brilliant, scintil¬
lating, reflecting every passion of lyrical
drama, but posserae 1 of none. As a conse¬

quence, hor style is more sympathetic, and
exacts aa equal sympathy from the audience.''
-Secretary Boutwell last week received a

letter from a lawyer ia Philadelphia, enclos¬

ing a check for four thousand dollars, and

saying: "One of my correspondents, a natu¬
ralized citizen of the United Slates, who re¬

turned to Europe some years ago, has direct¬
ed me to pay over to the Government ot the
United States, ia aa unobtrusive manner, a

sum ol money, as a token ol the obligations
be feels under to this free and noble govern¬
ment, and hlB mite toward the payment ol the
national debt. Enclosed, tberelore, please
find my check on the Central National Bank
of this city, to your order, for four thousand
dollars, which I send to you as the proper re¬

cipient, on behalf of the United States."
-The Japanese maidens, ia Washington,

are making aa excellent impression upon
those whom they meet, and learn the accom¬

plishments and fall loto the general routine of
cultivated American society very easily. A
correspondent of a New York paper receotly
bad the pleasure, for such he coosidered it,
of playlDg croquet with three of them, tor
they have cometo understand the game as
well as Ah Sin, from assister empire, did
euchre. They are reported to be quite pretty
and graceiul In tho extreme, and they take
kindly to the American dress, which they are
now able to dispose with as striking effect as
the best-trained Filth avenue belle, though
some awkwardness was manifested at nm,
they having been quite as apt to appear with
morning robes bottom side up or wrong side out
as the right way. They are not Princesses,
bot daughters of the nobility, and are now

under the direct charge of Mr. Morl, chief of
the embassy, who one day had to be sum¬
moned to preserve discipline among them.
The American habit of staring gives them a

great deal of trouble, and is an Impertinence
which they are never guilty cf, their manners
lo general being unexceptionable. Their
English ls very good, considering the time
they have spent upon lt, though they think
that Americans talk very fast, and have a

great many Charlies among them. On the
whole, the prospect is that when their educa¬
tions have beeu completed, Ia ten years from
now, they will compare lavorably with their
Caucasian sisters, and prove the experiment
a success.
-The Washington correspondent of the

Cincinnati Commercial writes: "There has
been, within the past few days, a rumor circu¬
lated very quietly to the effect that a power¬
ful movement has beea organized to defeat
the ratification of the nomination of Horace
Greeley by* the Baltimore Convention. The
parties in this movement are said to embrace
wealthy business men and bondholders, who

believe that Mr. Greeley, If elected, would not

take euoh a course as to retain our present
high financial standing among the nations oí

the world, and also men of the Dan. Voorhees

stripe, who are opposed to Greeley on every

account, by free traders in the West, and by

all dissatisfied Republicans, who failed to

8ecure the nomination of their candi¬

dates at Cincinnati. It Is represented
that circulars of a confidential nature have

been Bent out; that letters have been writ¬

ten to varions paris of the country, and that

the movement has already such an Impetus as

to secure the nomination at Baltimore oí a Re¬

publican whose-vlews In the past have been

of a more conservative and less pronounced
character than those oí Mr. Greeley, and

whose personal record has been more con¬

sistent. Reports even go so far as to say that

the administration has encouraged this move¬

ment, and is lending what force lt can to the

furtherance of its object, viz: the deicat oí

Greeley and the election of Grant. It is freely

charged that a conspiracy to this end has

been worked up between the administration
men nnd the straight-out Democrats of the

Voorhees stripe. The fact that this Important
political project has just been made public
Induces the belief that it is of recent origin,

and less powerful than reported, but that such

a project ls on foot there is little doubt."

To the City Council:

The City Council, at their meeting to-

night, will determine whether four or five

thousand dollars shall be wasted in the en-

J doavor to prove that the Enterprise Railroad

j Company have not the right to complete a

great public work. We are not the advo¬
cates of the new concern which disembow¬
els streets and interferes with irafBc; bnt we

are, in Borne sort, the representatives of the

taxpayers, and we are not willing that the

hard-earned money of the people should be

spent in what the official advisers of the

Conned bave declared to be a vain and an

ill-judged contest The patriotic spirit of

General James Simons and Mr. M. P.

O'Connor gives the City Council an oppor¬
tunity of reconsidering their decision. We

can only hope that the conduct of Council
may be in unison with the popular will, and

in keeping with the pledges nuder which

they were elected to their important office.

Tile Prospect for Saudi euroli»».

The popular favor with which the nomina¬

tion of Horace Greeley has been so unmis-

tnkabiy Lulled throughout the whole South
is accounted by the press and politicians of

the North as among the most puzzling phe¬
nomena of the day. They seem not to un¬

derstand the fact that the Soulhern people
bave done, for the present, at least, with

wrangling over the abstract political theo¬

ries, the petty spites, and the buried issues
of the bitter past, and are bent solely upon
taking care of their own material interests
in the future. Soulh Carolina, which is in
worse plight than any of ber sister Slates,
alfords the most striking instance of the

change which bas of late years come over

the public sentiment of the South. Between
the wholesale plundering of their rulers in

Columbia, and the persistent persecution of
their rulers in Washington, her people have

lost all interest in things political, excepL in

so far as they have a bearing npon the one

great question of Relhf. Until within the
last few weeks their feeling bas been nearly
akin to despair. The most sanguine among
them could discern nothing to cheer them

in the prospect. But May-day came, preg¬
nant with joy and hope-Cincinnati spoke,
and the spirits of the community were lifted
np. All felt that the turning in the dark
and weary lane, in which we have so long
been plodding, was reached at last. All re¬

cognized in Mr. Greeley an able, honest
and warm-hearted standard bearer, and the
man of ail others to give us peace, prosperi¬
ty and a real rennion. Let bot the gleam
of hope, held out to ns in his nomination, be
fulfilled by. his triumphant election, and
South Carolioa, in common with the whole

Sooth, will awake to a new and brighter life.
With an honest National Administration at

Washington, corruption could not loo«
thrive in Columbia, and the people of our

State, confident in her wonderful resources,
and in their own invigorated energies, could
well afford to bear even the appalling
financial bardens which the greed, dishon¬
esty and extravagance of the carpet-baggers
and scalawags have fastened upon misgov¬
erned South Carolina.

Urform-How to Get II!

State Senator Smalls and Representative
Bowen opened the political campaign in
Beaufort last week. They declared that
the members of the Radical State Govern¬
ment are responsible for the rampant fraud
and mismanagement, and insisted that the
honest people would thrash ont the thieves
in the fall election. The speakers are Re-
publicans, and know what they are talking
about; but the people are tired of the rheto¬
ric of the stump-speaker, and wonld like to
see the men who confess and condemn the

iitscality of South Carolina Republicanism
go to work in earnest to secare practical re¬

form. This can bo accomplished by flatly
refusing to support any candidate whose
public record is tainted with snspiclon. The
conservative citizens of the State are willing
to join hands with the true Republicans for
the purpose of electing a Governor who will
not lie, a Legislature which will not accept
bribes, and bureau officers who will not
steal. But the office-holders control the
regular conventions; and if Republicans like
Bowen, Whipper and Smalls really want re¬

form, ihey must obtain it throngh the me¬
dium of independent nominations. The
Scoti-MoBes crew will vow that this is ruin¬
ons to "the party;" but as only Repnbli-
cans will be in nomination "the party" will
not be in danger, unless, indeed, the choosing
of notorious rogues and demagogues is abso^
lutely necessary to its existence.

The Question of Race.

At the Beaufort Radical meeting, Con¬
gressman DeLarge took occasion to say that
the white mun was "mighty uncertain," and
that the colored people should stick to their
own race in the selection of officers. This
is not the strain in which DeLarge indulged
when ho was courting the votes of the
Charleston Conservatives in 1870. It is
charilablfi to suppose that his opinions of
the "white mau" were formed amongst the
Radical Congressmen in Washington and
the Radical officials in Columbia; but his
audience understood bis meaning, which is
that DeLarge will make a much better Con¬

gressman than Rowen.

Virtuous Indignation.

Representative J. B. Dennis is virtuously
indignant that a proposition should have
been made for an extra session of the Legis-
ture, the real object of which is, he says, to

squeeze more bribes out of persons, who are

supposed to have beon benefited by tho

legislation of lost session. In his opinion,
no possible good can bc accomplished by
getting that "legislative crowd" together
again, and in this we agree with bim ; but

why did not Mr. Dennis reach this conclu-
sion.before? As a member of '.he Legisla¬
ture, be had a full opportunity of enforcing
economy, so as "to improve tho finances" in

earnest, but when plain dealing might have

been useful, he was only known ia connec¬

tion with white-washing reports, and with
furniture bills so enormous that even Gover¬
nor Scott could not stand them. Whenever
Mr. Dean is preaches reform, the rotund

ghost of bis costly cuspadors, and tho spec¬
tres of gorgeous carpets and elaborate cur¬

tains, rise up in judgment against bim. That

upholstery bnsiness cost more than a legis¬
lative 8es3ton would do; and tbc spoils were

divided amongst the few, instead of the many.
However, the swindling extra session scheme
is dead as a door nail, all the same.

New Book*.

How THE WORLD WA.S PEOPLED. Etunologi-1
cal Lectures. By Kev. Ed. Fontaine, Pro-1
lessor of Theology, Natural Science, Ac.
New York: D. Appleton <fc Co. 1872. Charles-1
lon: Holmes's BookhouBe.
Mr. Fontaine began his Investigations with

the determination to make a faithful effort to
find the truth, and although we cannot al¬

ways agree with him In his conclusions, we
bear willing testimony to the candor with
which he states the views of his opponents
and the clearness and force with which he
reasons upon thom. The author has studied
the origin of the different races ol mankind
for thirty years, and he thinks that the vexed

question of their antiquity and of the unity ot

creation ls satisfactorily settled. Mr. Fontaine
is convinced that all men are the descendants
of one original created pair; in Lins, differing
from Murchison, Darwin, Agassiz and others.

Doubtless this will command the work to

colleges and schools; the more especially as

he does not atieront 'nie propositions
or mose who hold other opinions. Tn Iiis

judgment DO one eau ponder bis arguments
without admitting that the Mosaic account of

the creation of man is strictly correct.
Pp. 341. Cloth. Price $2.

JUG tuan rc.

MftB AND MARINE INSURANCE.

8. Y. TUPPER, AOENT,
IN PLANTERS' AND MECHANICS' BANK BfJILI

INO, EAST BAY STREET.

CASH ASSET'S.$6,000,000 00

ANDES INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF CINCINNATI,

JANUARY 1.1872.
CAPITAL-pald up-$t,000,000 00

Cash on hand, lu Bani; and in
transit.% 255,264 89

First Mortgages...... 461,28880
United Slates Bunda, market value... 238,624 87

state and City Bonds, market value.. 16.1,438 66

Bills Receivable and Notes, market
value. 373,011 86

Railroad Bonds and other items,
market value. 83,700 oo

Amount due from Agents and others, 109,756 05

Collateral Loan?. 79,063 3J

Ac ci ned In tereit. 22,615 83

Assets.$1,766,68117
Total Liabilities. 138,469 06

Net Assets.$1,628,216 ll

AMAZON INSURANCE CO., net Assets 714,860 37

TRIUMPH INSURANCE CO., net Assets 727,69311

Total.«.$3,070,668 69

Surplus Hues Reinsured with Amazon and

Triumph Insurance Companies.
Funds of each or the above Companies arc sepa¬

rate and distinct.

PHENIX INSURANCE COMPANY,
OP BKOOKLYN, NSW YORK-JANUARY, 1, 1872.

Capital-paid up.$1,000,000 oo

Surpius, over capital.8S8.669 97

Total assets, market valuation....$1,80^,669 07

Liabilities.$167,690
All Chicago lossf s and other Habilitiert have

been met without making an assessment, borrow
lng a dollar, or selling a security of any kind.

INTERNATIONALTNSURANCE CO.,
OP NSW YORK-JANUARY I, 1872.

Capital-paidnp.$500,000 oo

Surplus, overcapital.5S6,in 72

Total assets, market values..$l.063,m
All Chicago and ot 1er adjusted losses have been

paid.
Aggregate assets.$6,000,000

FIRE AND MARINE RISKS taken in the above

Companies, by S. Y. TUPPEH, AUBNT.

mayl6-thstu6
G E N C Y

SOUTHERN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.

ATLANTA DEPARTMENT.

GEN. JOHN B. GORDON.President.

ASSETS January 1st, 1872........$1,241,917 40-100.

The undersigned having been recently appoint¬
ed Agent for Charleston of the abive Company,
with the right to fake risks in any portion of

South Carolina, would invite the attention of his

friends and the public generally to a few argu¬

ments in its favor. It ls a
PURELY SOUTHERN COMPANY,

and Invests all lt? accumulations at the South.

It is ably managed and has a large capital, lt

does business on \

THE CASH SYSTEM ONLY,
and at rates a« low as any other sound Company
In the conti try.
Call at my office and allow mo to show yon the

long Hst of Policyholders, which ls the best evi¬
dence of strength In a company.

EBEN COFFIN,
Agent for Charleston, S. C.,

No. 31 Broad street.
OF.O. M. COFFIN, sub-Agent.

aPm th Atlantic Wharf.

^
HJoaromq.

COMMODATED In a pnvate bully, western
Srn'Ä^A TefmB moueratc. Au.ire-H,Vat-
onice, P.O. _may23-tni h4*

AFEW BOARDERS MAY RB PLEAS-
ANTLY aci'omm 'dated on modera'6 terms

at we c .mer of Society and Anson street*.
'

may¿8-inf4»

BOARD, IN BROOKLYN. N. Y., AT No
610 Henry street by the day or week. Par

anÄi ñ£?oñc n01!?WH fln" it'© their interest
and comiort to call at aoov numher. a few min
Y«rlby,U»8eCar8 frc.'m Uoruaodt street. New
York, via Hamilton Fer.y. >ac»er-s reet cars
cross Henry street a few doora from tee larae
four-story double house. Commodious and ele-
ganny rurn ahed rooms can be engaded ar. raoder-
TrJ"fn3,oy add,;eB8lDg 1>. C. KNIGHT, aa above.
may2012

ÜUetings.

E~ALLY l^rVArÎD 6V-A"MBETING OP
the cuzens of Ward 6 will he held at Op-

peiihelm's Hall, King street, ut 8 o'clock. THIS
( Tuesday) KVKNINO. for the purpose of electing
Mx Delegates to thc County convent on, whlcn
meets on Thurnday next.

All eli Izeus who are opposed to the misrule of
the Kadlc il party now controlling the Federal
Admin s-ration arc earnestly Invited to attend
may28_;_

CITIZENS OF WARD 7.-A MEETING
of the Citizens of Ward 7 who are opposed

to the misrule and usurpation of the Radical
partv, which controls the Federal Administration,
will be held at Oppenheim'* Hill. King street, at
8 o'clock Tnts EVENING, for the pnrpoie or elect¬
ing 8 x Delegates to represent the Ward In the
County Convention._niay28
BROTHERLY ASSOCIATION.-AN EX¬

TRA Meeting will be held THIS EVENING,
at me usual place, at 8 o'clock. A lull attendance
ls requested. Cv order. SAMUEL it. CUX,
maj2S* _Secretary.

ATTENTION I WASHINGTON LIGHT
INFANTRY CLUB.-Assemble at Schützen-

piaiz Tn ts.DAY, at half-past 1 o'clock, In full uni¬
form, (black pants.)

Ry order of President W. A. COURTENAY.
0. 0. Tit UM BO,

may28 Secretary W. L. 1. K. 0.

PALMETTO GUARD RIFLE CLUB -
T.io Regular Meeting will beheld nt Arch¬

er's Hall THIS KVKNINO, 28tti instant, at half-past
8 i.'clock. Memnera must be punctual, as busi¬
ness or much importance relating to Anniversary
Parade will bc acted upon.

Bv order of the President.
A.S. DOUGLAS,

may28 Secretary and Treasurer.

CAROLINA INDEPENDENT BOAT
CLU ti.-.in Extra Meeting of yonr club will

be held THIS KVSNIKO. at hair-past 8 o'clock.
Business or importance will come up for action.
By order of President. B. J. HOWLAND, Jr.,
may28* Secretary and Treasurer.

CITIZENS' BUILDING AND LOAN AS-
SUUIATION OF CHARLESTON.-A Meeting

or the subscribers to this Association will be helo
on TUESDAY EVBNINO. the 28th instant, nt 8
o'cl wp, ut the Ball of Oharieston Book and Lad¬
der Company, Wentworth street, near King, for
the purpose of organizing under the Charter.
ma>27-2_

MEMBERS OF THE COMET FIRE EN-
Ql\E COMPANY.-Attend an Extra Meer¬

ing on THIS (Tuesday) EVENING, Mar 28th. at yonr
engine hou-e, at 7 o'clock precisely, on business
of importance. By order of the Pre-1 teu c.

0. W. EE ZEB,
may2s_secretary.

atoms.

W^ANÂTTÂ^OMPÈTENT WOMAN,
W ite or colored, to sew and assist with

children, ct Mr. HAKT'¿, Montague street, near

Sailtu._rua»28-l*
WANTED, A GOOD COOK, (WHITE.)

Mic must be or good recommendation,
appiy at this office._may 28-1

WANTED, FID'TEEH TM TWENTY
HAND-, at Brandi's Box Factory, Men.

lng street, near Line. may28 1*

WANTED, A CHILD'S NURS £. AP-
PLY at No. 8 Lloeny aircet. may28-l»

WANTED, ONE ORTWO SEWING MA-
UI1NB HANDSatNo. 179 East Bay, op¬

posite Accommodation Wharf. None need apply
that are not competent. inay28-l*

WANTED, A WOMAN, WHITE OR
colored, to mind children and to do

huiiacwi rk. Apply at No. 3¿ Society street.

WANTuD, A NURSE, (COLOREDPRE
FEitKED.) io go on Sullivan's JsUud tor

tiic summer, inquire at the co.uer of Oloneand
Went worth si rtc.s. maj28-l*

WANTED, A COLORED WOMAN TO
cook and wash lor a small family. Ap¬

ply to. No 2d Mary street, near Nassau, may27 2*

TXTANTED, TO HIRE A COLOREDGIRL
YY todo General Housework Reierenoes re¬

quital. Apply at No. 125 Queen street, coneroi
irspmao. .may 27

ANTED, A SMALL. TERRIER. iilTH-
i-.lt acuten or WI.ICÏ aud Tau. to catch

rata. Any one uavlng such for sale will plea e
address K.. office of ins NEWS. may27

WANTED, BY A CAPABLE CHILD'S
NUitsE and ladies' ma d (colored) a situa-

tlou la a family abjut io travel North. Can tar¬
nish tim bjst recommendations. Terms mode¬
rate. Address Mary S, at the office of Tua NEWS.

may27_
WANTED TO HIRE, A GOOD STABLE,

vim stalls for three horses, and aned for
three wagojs, within five minutes' walk of Liort-
beck'a nl.ey and King aireet. SINGER SEWING
MAQUINE COMPANY._ may27-2

WANTED, WOOL, WASHED AND
nuwashed, In large ami amati quantities,

at H. LEIDlNQ'S, No. 7 Hay ne street.
may25stutn3

WANTED, TO PURCHASE FOROÀSH,
a small Bouse in the central or western

put t of the city. Address "Q," at this office, stat-
mg location, terms. Ac. fcb8

WANTED, A SITUATION BY A YOUNG
MAN, well acquainted la the Oe lorul Mer¬

chandise and Cotton Business. The applicant lias
had several years' CA pc ri co cc in both braue lies.
Best of references furnished. Address A., DAILY
NEWS otiict* may ¿3-0

WANTED TO INFORM THOSE NOT
acquainted with the tact that the SOUTH¬

ERN Ll rh 1 .vs I" RAN'Cr, COMPANY lames Joint
Ure Policies, lusarlug the lives of partners In
business, so that, on the death of either, tue
amount insured for is paid to tue surviving party.
It aiso insures husband und wife on the same
plan. EBEN COFFIN, Agent, No. 31 Broad street.

mayl8_
WANTED, A GENTLEMAN OP EDU¬

CATION and Une address, as a Lecturer.
For particulars address F., at THE NEWS oiDce.
may 22 6»_
AGENTLEMAN, WITH THE BEST

testimonials, or good character and com¬
petency wlaues a position as Teacher in some
public Institution, or a& private tutor In a family.
No objections to going Into thu country, can
teach french, Latin, Greek, Plano and the other
brandies ol a good éducation. Salary of not so

great consideration as pleasant association. Ad¬
dress c. l). V., at the oirfoe of this paper.
maylO_-_
WANTED, EVERYBODY TO KNOW

that the cheapest and best warranted
Sewing Machine In the market 1B the DOME SHUT¬
TLE, price $26 and (37. Can be seen at the Gene¬
ral Agency, No. 256 King street, corner Beaufaln
street. T. L BfaggLt._Jania-emo*

£ost ano iFonno.

LOST IN QUEEN, NEAR RUTLEDGE
street, or lu Kutledge street, a pair or Uold

M.i.KVK HUTTONS. A reward will be giren If
left at THE NEWS Pince._ may 13

£ax Sal«.

FOR SALB,A FEW FANCY PIGEONS,
at No. U6 King street, late James E. Spear,

Kan-Tails, Carriers, Tumblers, Pouters, Ac
may28-2_

(CYPRESS SHINGLES.-WE ARE PRE-
J PARED to supply SAWE» CYPKKSS SHIN¬

GLES of superior quality In any quantity at very
low prices. Samples eau be seen at oar office.

»HACKKl.KOKI) A KELLV,
may28-I»_Sonthern Wharf.

FOR SALE OR RENT. A DESIRABLE
RESIDENCE in the Town or Summervtlle.

S C. Apply at No. 41 Hay ne street, chaneiton,
S. C. _may28-tnths6«

IÎ10R SALE, AT TUE STORE OP THE
late James E. spear, 235 Ring street, opposite

Hasel, a few sets of f urniture, of excellent quali¬
ty, and at reduced prices. Also, a few cnolce
ar ides tor family use, consisting of Pier, Card,
.-ide Tables, Feather Pillow*, heat quality. Pieces
ot Crockery. Ornaments, D canters, Ac. Tne
above are oifered for out: week, private sale. Call
(.nd examine. E. E. BEDFORD, Manager Ang.
Mood;_may^7
WEEKLY NEWSPAPER FOR SALE.

One oi the best esta H-hed Weekly News¬
papers in Sooth Carolina ls oirered for 8 le.

It has a complete Prtutlng o ill .e In good condi¬
tion.
Tho locality ls one of the best In the State-In a

town winch Is uow thriving and growing. Rail¬
road conned ms, nearly c<mpleted, will consid¬
eran v increase Hs prosperity.
The grots leceipts or util e In 1871, $3200.
Terms or sate-Hair cash; balance in six, twelve

and L'lnee i months.
Satlsructory rearons given ror selling. Apply

to WALKER. EVAN'S A COGSWELL, No 3 Broad
and No. 109 East Bay street, Charleston, S. 0.
maj 21-1 uro_
ALL DESCRIPTIONS OF SEWING

M CHINES repaired on reasonable terms
ami ar. tim shun est notice. Aiso a few good se¬
cond-hand Machines tor sale, very low. J. L.
LUNSK- RD. s ??Ith street, n-.rr.hof Wentworth.

do Rent.

TO RENT. TH\T PLEASANT DWELL¬
ING. No 9i Cannon street, containing six

rquarr Moms aud kttclieu-all lu good order. Gas
throughout. La-ge lot, ru no lu tr through tc

Spring street. Also, a small STORE on Mating
street. For terms, apply to WM. H. DAWSON,
Real Ks tate agent, No. 65 Broad street. may25 3

^mnsemerits.

^C AD EM Y OF MUSIC.

FUÜR NIGHTS ONLY, COMMENCING MAY 27.

THE WORLD FAMOUS
!mFF AND GAYLORD'8 MINSTRELS,

JAP OS-KNEES ANO BRASS BAND.

EVERYTHING STRIOTLY NEW.

23 ARTISTS 23

PRICKS OP ADMISSION :

Parquette.76c.
Family Circle.60c.
Gallery.25c.
Reserved Seats.25c.

tar Reserved seats can be secured dering
the day at the Ticket omeo.
may25-5 YIN BEATTY, General Agent.

J^IBEHNIAN HALL.

JOHNSTON'S TOUR OF EUROPE.
FOR A FF.W NIGHTS MORE.

ONE HUNDRED PRESENTS GIVEN NIGHTLY.
Admission 26 cents. Reserved Seats 60 CPU ts.
Matinee WEDNKSUAY AFTEKNOON, at half-

past 3 o'clock. Children to Matinee 15 cents.
may 27

feo ti nu I Pr u ¿s

J-^IST OF PRIZES OF IRISH FESTIVAL.

CENTRE SHOOTING.
1. For the greatest number of Centres made, a

Set of Massive silver ware-Goblet, Wait¬
er and Slop Bowl.$75

2. For the greatest number of Centres regis¬
tered by the ten visiting Clubs-

Sliver Coffee Urn.60
Embroidered Tablecloth.;. 60

3. Gold Headed Malacca Walking Cane.86
Gents' Walking Coat.16

4. Silver Pitcher and Pair Goblets.26
Steeple Cake.12

5. silver Castors. 26
Robber Coat.12

6. Gold Pencil Case.26
Silver Pitcher.,.io

7. Silver Watch.16
Silver Pitcher and Dish..-. 16

8. Silver Goblet.16
Keg McQllnn's Whiskey. 16

0. Portable Gas stand.M
Chrono.10

10. Barrel Brilliant Petroleum.2S
Half dozen Moorhead's Bitters...,. 6

11. Pair Window Shades and Mountings.16
OAMES.

Prize for the Foot Ra«e-U White Mountain''
Trunk and Pair of Bo >ts.

Prize for the Jump-Lava Smoking Stand.
Prize for Hop, Leap and Jump-One piece " Oren

arline" Cloth.
Prize for the Three Jumps-Smoking Stand.
Pi lze for the Sledge-case Floe Brandy.
Prize for the Patting Stone-One Ham.
Prize tor the Anger Target-Turkey Gobbler.
Pr ze for ihe Pin Target-Chromo.
Prize for thu Barrow Race-Walnut Table Stand.
Pr.ze for Hie Quoit Pitching-silver Salvers.
Prize for Caren mg Pig-The "Pig" and a "Chap

paqua" Hat.
FOR HEAD AND RING,

lat-A Silver-mounted Bridle, Blt and pair ol
Spurs. -

2d.-Whlp.
LADIES' PRIZE?.

Wreath,
Lace Handkerchief,

Two Infant Robes,
may27_Bo* Croqnet.

Celebrations.
SO ORATION OF THED
GRAVES OF THE UNION DEAD.

The Annual Decoration of the Graves of the
Union Soldiers Interred at Magnolia Cemetery
will take place on THURSDAY next, May 30th,*at
4 P. M. The exercises will be as follows:

Prayer.
Ode by Choir.

Decoration of Graves by Children.
Closing Ode.

Benediction.
The Military and Civic Societies of this city are

respectfully Invited to attend.
The assistance of Ladies ls respectfully asked

In the preparation of \ re atti s and other Decora
Hons. AU who wish to assist in this labor ol

grateful remembrance will please report at thc
r-sidence southwest corner af Bull and Smith
streets, on Monday, May 27, at 2 o'clock P. M.
Persons wishing to Contribute Flowers will

please leave thoma*, the above-named pLce, be
fore 0 A. M., May 30.

MRS. M. A. MCLAUGHLIN, President,
Union Ladles' Memorial Association.

MRS. THERESA B. HOFFMAN, Secretary.
may25-swtu3

tfniloing material.
Á^AGE^^^rTLATÉ^Al^Brí

PAIRED.

Having on hand a lot of Floe WELSH SLATE. 1
am prepared to Repair or Cover new roora on th«
most reasonable* terms. All roofs repaired by mc
are warranted tight, or no charge will bo made
Any orders left at my Office, No. 36 Broad street
or at my residence, No. 69 Beaufaln street, wii
be pr mptly attended Co. G. W. EGAN,
may28-tuiha3 Builder add Contractor.

(Sane, fjjarbtoare ano (Entlertj.
QAUB OF STOCK OF HARDWARE.

~~

I will offer for sale, commencing THIS DAY
and continuing for one week only, the stock o:
HARDWARE or Messrs. C. KERRISON, Jr., J
CO, contained In Store corner Meeting and Hase
streets, consisting In part of Planter»,' and Build
era' Hardware. Cutlery, Agricultural implements
Ac. The s toe < will be diapoaed of below coat, lc
lots to suit purchasers. Dealers and tue public
generally are Invited io examine the same.

MARTIN W. WIGG,
may24-6_Assignee.

Utasinesf daron.

N O T I C E

MARCUS TOBIAS,
(SnccesBor to Charles Elias,)

CAMDEN, S. V.

I have sold ont my entire Slock ofMerchandise
to Mr. MARCUS TOBIAS, Who will In ru ture be m j
successor. CHARLES EUiS,
may24-3»_Camden. S C.

AMES Z. STOCKER,
COMMISSION MERCHANT,

And Dealer In

LIME, CEMENT, CALCINED AND LAND PLAS

TER, HAIR, LATHS, Ac,
NO. 9 VBNDÜÍ RANOR.

may20-U_
pHAS. LIEBENSOOD,

STEAM TURPENTINE DISTILLERY,
AT FORKS OF ROAD,

CHARLESTON, S. C.
Offices-No. 128 Meeting street, and corner Lim

und Meeting streets.

«ï-Ulghes t prices paid In Cash for Crude Turpén
tine.*®*.

mchlfl-Smoa

IJ1 T. CHAPEAU A CO.,
DEALERS AND DISTILLERS OF

TURPENTINE AND ROSIN
OFFICE NO. 173 EAST BAY,

CHARLESTON, S. O.

The highest prices paid for Crude.
apri9-Sroos_

WE LIVE AND LEARN, DIE ANI
FORGET ALL.

TUB SOUTHERN DYE HOUSE,
NO. 359 KINO STttBBT,

Dyes and deana by means of steam, Gentle
men s Ladlea sad Children's Clothes. Fine Lace

and Lace Curtains cleaned and done np with th
Sort or Manufacturera'Finish; Lace and Crapi
Shawls and Kid Gloves Cleaned and Dyed.
MW Goods received and returned by Express.
Jnn22-lyr L BILLER, Proprietor-

©rorerie«, liquors, Sfc.

yyTÏTso NjS' GROCERY,

306 KING STREET, 306

IA FKW Doon» NORTH OP MASONIC HAU.

[CHOICE 8MOKED TONGUES,
'

CHOICE SMOKED TONGUES,
CHOICE SMOKEDTONGUES,

AT WILSONS' GROOK RY.

DA V I S'S DIAMOND HAMS,
DAVIS'S DIAMOND HAMS,
DAVIS'S DIAMOND HAMS,

(Small sizes,)

AT WILSONS' GROCERY.

CRAB APPLE CIDER,
CRAB APPLE CIDER,

CRAB APPLE CIDER,
AT WILSONS' GROOERY.

RUSSET CIDER,
RUSSET CIDER,

RUSSET CIDER,
The finest made,

AT WILSONS' GROCERY.

I DRIED BEEF, PICKLED SALMON,
DRIED BEEF, PICKLED SALMON,

DRIED BEEP, PICKLED SALMON,
AT WILSON'S' GROOERY.

GOOSEBERRIES, RED CURRANTS,
DAMSON PLUMS, Ao., Ac,

From Morton, of London,
FOR SALB

AT WILSONS'GROOERY.

I NEW MAY BUTTER,
NEW MAY BUTTER,

NEW MAY BUTTER,
AT WILSONS' GROCERY.

DUNDEE MARMALADE,
DUNDEE MABMALDE,

DUNDEE MARMADADE,
Three Jars for One Dollar,
AT WILSONS' GROCERY.

WILSONS' GROCERY,
NO. 306 KING STREET,

East Side, a few Doors North of Masonic Bau.

tar No charge for Delivering Goods from
WILSONS' GROOERY.

Professional.
CARD.

AH operations In DENTISTRY performed by Dr.
ANDERSON la the most seien urtu manner, on the
moat reasonable terms, and entire satisfaction
guaranteed, at the corner of King and Lloerty
streets._may2i

, ¡ jQR. R. B. HEWITT,

No. 34 WENTWORTH STREET,

CÏAHLBBTO N, S. C.,

Can be consulted on the following diseases, and

diseases of a kindred nature, free of charge
and In strict confluence. Charges- mode¬

rate and within the reach of all. Of¬

fice hoars from 9 A. M. to 7 P. M.:

RHEUMATISM AND NEURALGIA.

In all arthritic complaints, as rheumatism, goat,
neuralgia, Ac, thia practice ls almost perfect.
The most Intense pains are almost Instantly re¬

lieved, enormous swellings are reduced, limns
which have been contracted and stiff for years are
relaxed. Cases of twenty, thirty and forty ye-us'
standing have been oared by me after all other
means have failed.
A great accomplishment Is my triumph over

palo by which I can ol ten. in a few moments,
ooothc and carry off the most excruciating suf¬
ferings. If this syst m did nothing more than
to relieve pain, it wonid stand superior to any
other system extant.

CATARRH.
Stopped-np Ec.'ul, Running of the Nose, constant
Hawking and Spliting, constant Blowing of

the Nose.

Thousands s infer from that most annoying, dla-
agrtODle and offensive complaint, catarrh, with¬
out knowing what lt ls. often toe secreted mu-

coa*, towing down the throat, clogs np the lungs
and lays the foundation for consumption.
The most skillful physicians fall to care it.
I cure any case of obstruction, stopped up

head, discharges of greenish, thick, thin or glairy
mucous from tue noae, internal or external, pain
or fHllneea between the eyes, con.sta ut blowing of
the noaa, luflammatl in of the nasal passages,
ulceration of scbuclderlan membrane, ac, In
the course of a few days.

DEAFNESS.
Nervous Deafness, Noises in the Head, Otorrhoa,

otitis (Discharge from the Ear,) Paralysis of
Auditory Nerve.

I am daily treating all affections of the ear with
the moat gratifying results. Some who had paid
aurtaia nearly $1000-without benefit have be-n

cured by me tn a few weeks at a moderate ex¬

pense MERCURIAL DISEASES.
Mercury, injudiciously nsed. has filled the earth

with wrecks of Humanity. Thousands sucrer from
i's effects who have been unconsciously dragged
by their physician. Ul j vam to attempt the core
of the majority of dise tses while lt remains In the
body. Although I have heard of several so-called
antidotes fur mercury la tae haman body, l have
never y et seen a physician who could eliminate
lt from the system.

r can satisfy any patient or physic an that I can
absolutely abstract mercury, lead, zinc, and
oi her miueral poisons in every case.

CANCERS.

Noll-me-Tangere, Lupuae, or Wolf Cancer, Scir

rhns Cancer, Fungous Cancer, Rose Cancer,
Spider Cancer.

I make a great specialty in the treatment ol
every description of Cancer and Tu-nors.
How many Cancera and Tumors are wron fully

treated by ceri ala charlatans styling themselves
"Cancer Doi-tors."
After being pronounced incurable, I will take

any one or these oases In hand and make a per¬
manent care.
My terms for treating Cancers. Ac, will b«

based on the age and condition of the patient,
and the positive certainty of cure.
may26-6moa

Refreshment Saloons.

glnTiTíT^
ICE CREAM SALOON ANO BAKERY.

Mrs. P. JACOBS would respectfully Inform hei
friends and numerous customer* that she ha;
opened the above establishment, at that pleasant
and commodious retreat known aa Mclndoe'i
Bakery, near tho landing.
She intends famishing freebly-baked Bread

mornings and evenings, and Icecream and Cakes
on derna nd, In any qnantity that may be desired.
may2i-tHtbs6*

BUTTER AND CHEESE. \
Landing and for sale by

. ADOLPH NIM TZ.
may23-2 Vv No. 209 East Bay.

JJACON, HAMS, FLOUR, ftc.

-60 bhds Prime Western O. R. 8IDES
20 rjoxes.Primo Western Shoulders.

HAMS. . .

16 tierces Choices. C. HAMS.
FLOUR,

200 bárrela Family, Extra, Soper and Fine
FLOUR.

MOLASSES.
100 barrels various g rade i of SYRUP
60 puncheons Porto Rico Molasses
20 tierces Muscovado Molasses

.loo barrels Refined and Demerara Sugars.
Por sale by . ¿ --u ??

may26-stn2HESRrOOBIA A CO.

jpLOUR, BACONAND LARD.

660 barrels FLOUR-Family, Extra, Soper and
Fine

50 hhds. C. R. Sides-Western
26 hhds. Shoulders-Western
loo tierces Choice Western Leaf Lard
loo packages Lear Lard-Tubs, Buckets abd Tin

Cans ». ...

20 hbd-i. P. R. Molasses
100 barrels Molasses-New Orleans and MucovadO
100 bhds. and bâfre s Demerara Sugar.
To arrive and in Store, and for sale by

TIEDEMAN, CALDER à CO.
may23-thstn3 . ?,)-...

J^EW GOLDEN MAT BUTTES, ftc-

4 tubs Oboice Goshen BUTTER
' 1 tun Bich Gold Colored May Slitter
Tubs Prime Western New York Butter
Elm City^stri^ Bacon, Smoked Tongues and

Kew York and Philadelphia and Fulton Market
Beef. Pickled Tongues

Pla Pork, Mess Maokerel
Davis* Leaf Lard, Naply's Philadelphia Leaf

Lard i.-. .

White Fish, Halibut Fins, Smoked Bloaters,
Smoked Halibuts

360 choice sugar Cared Hams-Davis' Diamond
Brand; George Casaard A Son's.Golden
Star ; Bawson's Reliable, Dexter, Pelican ;
Fitches, Harris A Co's Brands; and Whitta¬
ker A SOD'S Brands ; Judson, Davis, Ac,
Excelsior Sugar Cnred shonldara, Optimas
Strips, Condensed Ham, Ham Sausage.

ALSO,".I : IO
A few WESTPHALIA HAMS
American Bolognas.
For sale by N. M. PORTER.. G

may2&-atu2 No. 236Ring street.

JJ A Y AND CORN.
300 bales Prime HAY
2000 bushels Yellow Corn.

For sale by HERMANN BULWINKLE,
may«_ Kerr's Wharf.

g C. STRIPS AND PIG SHOULDERS.
Just receive 1 per et-amer a fine lot or s. c.

STRIPS AND PIG SHOULDERS, small size,
ALSO,

Extra Fulton Market Beer for sale lowby
D. FITZGIBBON.

N. W. corner King and Cannon streets.
All gooda delivered free._'
NEW CODFISH, SALMON AND. MACK-

EREL.
Extra No. 1 MACKEREL, large atze. Choice

New Pick e Salmon, St. George Cod fish, very line.
Pickle Halibut, Pickle Herrings.
For Bale by D. FITZ GIBBON,

N. W. corner King and Cannon streets.
All goods delivered free.

JpRESH BISCUITS, CRACKERS, &c~
Just received per Steamer Falcon, all kinds of

FRESH BISCUIT, aa follows:
Milk Biscuits, cream Jumbles, Lemon Snaps,

Ginger Snaps, Soda Biscuit, 'Arrowroot Biscuit,
Oyster Biscuit, Batter Crackers, Wine Crackers
and Pilot Bread.
For sale tow by D. FITZ GIBBON,

N. w. corner King and Cannon streets.
AU g ods delivered free._

QHOICE WINES, BRANDIES; GINS, ftcJ
A floe lot or PURE RYE WHISKIES, Brandies,

ALSO,
Some of that noe OLD CORN WHISKEY, at

Si 76 per gallon. And full supply of low grade
Whiskey always on hand.
For sale by D. FITZ GIBBON.

N. W. corner King and Cannon streets.
All goodi delivered free. maylS-lmo

g ALT I SALTI SALTI
600 sacks Liverpool SALT for sato, at $1 per

sack, to close consignment, by
HENRY CARD, -

apr22_Accommodation Wharf.

QOGNAC AND LA ROCHELLE BRAN¬

DY, IND. S, BONDED STORES.

A TOBIAS' SONS, No. 110 EAST BAY,
Offer for sale from U. S. Bonded Warehouse, .

Choice COGNAC and LA ROCHELLE BRANDY|
Tarions vintages, la

Quarter casks
Fifth casks
Eighth casks

ANO
Oases of one dozen bottles each.

jp AIR, PRIME AND CHOICE SUGARS.
MORDECAI A CO., No. 110 East Bay, offer for

sale Fair, Prime and Choice Grocery SUGARS.
MORDECAI A CO.

Jjl A L K I R K ALE.
MORDECAI A CO., No. no East Bay, oiler for

sale an invoice or "Falkirk" ALE, landing direct
from Glasgow, In Pinta. MORDE0A1 A CO.

po li TO RICO MOLASSES.
MORDECAI A CO., No. lio East Bay. offer for

sale Chotee Porto Rico MOLASSES, in strong
packages._MORDECAI A 00.

pRIME WHITE CORN.

MORDECAI A co., No. no East Bay, offer for
sale Prime White CORN, in new sacks.

MORDECAI A CO.

QH01CE HAVANA CIGARS.
MORDECAI A CO., No. no East Bay, oiler for

sale an invoice of Choice HAVAT "'GARS, di.
rect from Factory In Havana.

^DAMANTINE CANDLES.
'ooo packages Adamantine CANDLES for. sale

by A. TOBIAS' SONS.
feb23-emos

JHiUmtrfi, Strain (Boobs, S*s.

S PRING OPENING!

MRS. M. J. ZERNOW,
Na 304 KING STREET,

Will open THIS DAY an assortment of MILLI¬
NERY 0001)3, Ladles' and Children's Ready-
Made Sui.*.
Sole Agent for Mlle. DEMQREST'S PAPER

PATTERNS.
SHOULDER BRACES, ¡

STOCKING SUSPENDERS, and
LILY BLOOM.

DRESS-MAKING la all Its branchée.
Country orders will receive prompt attention.
mch28-tnths3moB

fogal Notices. V

NOTICE. - ALL* PERSONS HAVING
claims against the late Hon. ALFRED

bOGER wi 1 present them properly attested, and
those Indebted will make payment to

JAM Es R. PRINGLE,
may28-iuUis3 Executor.

STATE OP SOUTH CAROLINA-
CHARLESTON COUNTY.

The Honorable GEORGE LEE, Judge or the In¬
ferior Court-At Chambers:

It appearing nu to me. from the presentment of
the Grand Jory and tue affidavit of M McLaugh¬
lin, that there has been aa unlawful Issue of coun¬
ty checks ot the county of Charleston, which un¬

lawful issue are of ihe numbers following, namely :

No . 62, 7, 22 46, 6, 39, 6,37. 4D, 60, 69, 61, 28,27,30,
32.29, 47, 63, 6-1, 66. 46, 70. 69,17, 19, 18-
On motion of W. J. Whipper, solicitor,
Ordered, That the said unlawful checks bo

turned over to A. C. Richmond, Clerk of the said
Court, who shall receipt for the samo and bold
them subject to the oider of said court, or the
Judge ihercor; and lt is fart he- ordered, that said
Cierk publish this order in the dally papers of the
City of Charle-ton for one week, that all persons
having In their possession any of the checks so

numbered, as aforesaid, may, and lt la hereby or¬

dered that they do, tarn them In to the said Clerk
on or before the first day or June next; and lt ls
mn her ordered, that the Treasurer ot the County
or 0 ark-ston b , and he ls hereby, required to

refuse to pay or receive any of the above de-

Ann lt is hereby further ordered, ihat certain
checks described In the said affldavit of M. Mc¬

Laughlin as being in the possession of one George
H. Undated =, and having no numbera, be included
in the atv ve orders. , __

(Signed ) GEORGE LEE,
Judge Criminal Court Charleston County,

M tly 17 1872.
I hereby certify that the foregoing ia a true and

correct copy or the originalloraei-on file and of

record In thia office. A C. RlCHMONff,
May 21.1872. C. C. 0. and G: S.
may2¿-6


